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Tfl IN ITY TJ\BLET~
Vo1.. V.

HARTFORD, CONN., MARCH,

THE DISTRACTED MUSE.
Music, dreamy, soft, delightful,
Ever fills my heart whh joy;
Drives away all else that's frightful,
Leaves the sweet without alloy ;
Lulls all care, dispels all sorrow;
Give me music till I die;
Ne'er a thoug'i:i for the to-morrow( Wfiere's that banjo F)-will I sigh.
Music, food of love (and lovers),
Soothe me in some blissful trance;
Sweetly soft some inffuence hovers-

( Oh I those fallows are going to dance !)
Murmur, gentle breezes, murmur,
Strains tinged with a seraph's notes ;
I'll withstand all ill, the firmer-

(/ hope those men won't split their throats!}
Music low the mermaids whisper
On the sea-worn rocky shore;
E'en a frosty morn is crisper-

(Ho/J on I l'll hammu on the floor!
rm distracted beyond measure!)
Music! music! Passion-born!
Heavenly gift, the greatest treasure !

( Oh I those fallows have got a horn !}
Softly ! Now a gentle tremor
Steals my sense oflife away-

( What a yell I that was f' screamer I
I tell you what I I want fair play!)

RINGS.
Man is a social animal. He does not, like
some of his brute relations, prefer to live a life
of solitary grandeur, but inevitably see.ks com-
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panionship with his own kind. This is one of
the first instincts of our nature. From it spring
all our civil and political institutions, the government, the commonwealth, and the family;
in short, without it we would cease to be human beings.
An instinct so deeply rooted must, as we can
readily see, be productive of either the greatest
blessings, or the most fearful evils, just in proportion as it is rightly or wrongly directed.
While good men form societies, associations,
and fraternities with honest purposes, and fo~
p',ilanthropic ends, rogues will band themselves
together in cliques and rings, for the furtherance
of plans as base as themselves.
" Birds of a feather
Flock together."

The same spirit animated the ring of the
Thirty Tyrants in the fourth century, which
animates the Erie ring in the nineteenth ; Triumvirate and Tammany are but two names for
the same idea.
We find these rings everywhere, in every
human institution, and always working for evil.
Rings in thought, rings in education, rings in
government, rings in politics, rings in trade,
rings in finance, rings in labor, and-0 tempo~a !-rings in religion. Fully realizing that "in
union is strength," wicked men of all ages have
controlled, by their combined influence, the vaious departments of human industry and research.
One of the most dangerous of these combinations is the Government Ring; in which a select few, in some way or other, get the supreme
rule over a people, and, once in power, refuse
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to yield it up, but control the government as
they please.
The celebrated ring of the Decemyiri, in
Rome, was a combination of this kind. Every
one is familiar with its history. Ruling justly
the first year, these famous rogues caused their
second election to the office, and then their
true character showed · itself. They changed
the ancient institutions, repealed the existing
laws, made new laws of their own, and cauud
the proscription and death of the citizens.
Later on came the Ring of the Triumvirate;
actuated by the same principle of evil, and producing, in the main, the same results.
But the most notorious, and, withal, the
most lawless ring in ancient history, was the
Ring of the Thirty Tyrants. Could no other
example be found to prove the " Tyranny of
Rings," this one would be amply sufficient.
Having insinuated themselves into power, and
having appointed a new senate and fresh magistrates, they entered upon a regular course of
extermination against those who opposed or
even discountenanced their proceedings.
They had an organized band of assassins at
their dispo~I. Blood flowed on all sides, It
has been affirmed by subsequent orators that no
fewer than om thousand and Jive hundred
victims were put to death without trial, by the
Thirty. Measures were taken to repress all
intellectual culture, and to convert the govellhment into one of mere brute force.

In fine, they instituted a general reign of anarchy. For a spirit of tyrannical despotism,
this ring is without a parallel in the pages of
history.
Closely allied to this form of tyranny, save
~hat they do not aim so high, and are not so disi,$tror,1s ii:i their influence, are the Political and
~abo,r Ring~. Their favorite field of operation
is some city or ·crowded town, where they can
a!tain an unbounded influence over an ignorant
and semi-barbarous population. The high-sounding names of "Tudcs-Uniont,," o, '·' J,,abor

Leagues," but poorly conceal the real nature of
such organizations. The well worn subject of
the Tammany frauds attests the tyranny of the
Political Ring; and tht" numberless strikes of
workmen, and the daily occuring panics in trade
declare the actuating spirit of the Labor Ring•
On the subject of Financial Rings, little
need be said. If any one is sceptical, let him
watch the operations at the New York gold
room for half a day, and if not convinced of
its tyranny, he is beyond conviction.
Even the realms of Philosophy and Thought
are not free from rings, harmless enough, it is
true, but showing a spirit of petty tyranny, differing only in degree from that manifested by
more formidable organizations. The schools
of the ancients-the schoyen of the middle
ages-and the various sy~ems of philosophy of
our own day-are all~ngs in miniature.
Thus, we see it proved by observatio~, and
attested by history, that Rings have existed
from the very beginning of society, that they
are in their nature destructive, that they are tyr:innous and despotic in their influence, and
should be discountenanced by us as citizens, as
Christians, and as men.

SHALL COLLEGE CUSTOMS BE
VIOLATED!
A rumor has been circulated about College
latel~ especially among the lower classes, to
the effect that the Freshmen propose to swing
out in high hats and canes afttr the laster recess. This rumor has come to our ears and we
have determined to give the subject ~ome attention. We have already noticed that one or two
members of the lilac ribbon class have taken
time by the foreloc.k, and have ventured to subvert one of the time-honored, unwritten laws of
the College by appearing in beavers. We can
readily account for this, and will speak of it
anon.
Ever since the foundation of the College,
there has existed a custom and a rule among the
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students universally that Freshmen shall not
wear heaver hats or use canes before the morning of the Class-day which follows next after
their admititur examination, and this custom and
ru/1 has been, on the whole, respected by every
class that has ever come to TRINITY, with the
exception of the class of '7 5. True it is that
once or twice a year, some big verdant will don
a high hat or flourish a huge banger, but the
result invariably has been a rush, and we feel
confident that the wearing of said hat and the
flourishing of said banger never took place except for the purpose of getting up a rush. Now
we believe in rushts so excited, and we have
always sympathized with '75 during their conflicts last fall, but we most decidedly disapprove
of the idea of Freshmen running away with,
and undermining customs which have a!tnosc
become laws by reason of their age.
Why do several of the class of '75 wear
beavers, and why do a great many of the same
class walk the streets accompanied hv a cane ?
The true and only answer we can gi;e for this
is: that the Sophomores have pledged themselves not to indulge in, or .countenance hazing,
and as the Faculty consider rush1s, and attempts
to ·deprive a Freshman of his hat, of whatever
kind it may be, as such, the class of '74 can do
nothing but look on and see the· show. No
Freshman ever ventured to wear a respectable
beaver before the Sophomores were required to
give their pledge, and we see no reason why the
Freshmen should take advantage of the fact,
and set at defiance a long established custom.
We think that they should feel in honor bound
not to wear beavers, when the Sophomore class
are in honor bound not to prevent them from so
c!oing. And now we hope that after taking the
above facts into consideration, the class of '75
will reconsider their resolution, remembering
that before another year shall have passed away
another class will have entered, and that the
class of '7 5 having set the example, can offer
no objections if the class of '76 commence their
course by indulging in the long forbidden lux-
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ury. By a persistence in their present resolution, the class of '7 5 will undoubtedly feel the
honor that they have bestowed upon succeeding
classes by ignoring a law which has been respected for years, simply because they have the
power so to do, and they will also have the
pleasure of knowing that one of their first acts
in College was to take advantage of the help
lessness of another class.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS.
Who does not acknowledge the influence of
first impressions ? We believe that it takes a
long while to eradicate those opinions which we
first form of objects with which we are destined
to be thrown for any length of time : this is
particularly true of colleges.
We have always enjoyed looking back on the
time when, "As Freshmen first we came so
green," and have often smiled at the ridiculous
view we took of things at that time ; which,
when we, a Sophomore, compare with our present enlightened state, makes us blush, while we
congratulate ourselves upon being the sole possessor of numerous good jokes which we unwittingly perpetrated. Clothed in our incog.,' however, we venture to give our first impressions
of "Trinity."
How well do we recollect the time when,
wishing to get a view of our future ~Ima Mater, we wended our way up the college hill, one
bright spring morning, at the early hour of halfpast seven, in order to attend Chapel. (Remem
ber we were only a "Suh-Fresh" then.)
While waiting for the doors to be opened,
we gazed around us, and our eyes lighting upon
the Bulletin Board, we occupied our fertile im
agination in conjecturing what it might he. At
length Prof. Jim appeared and opened the doors.
We thought it looked rather· dark inside and
half feared lest we should be assaulted by some
pugnacious student. Being reassured, however,
by the sight of a Profe~sor, we entered and
coolly took the "highest seat in the synagogue,"
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but quickly vacated it, when we found we had
.taken the place of an irate Senior.
The services commenced: mistaking, curiously enough, a Professor for a Freshman, we
were astonished that he was allowed to sing so
loud, and were not a little pleased to notice the
evident pleasure which he took in so doing.
How many mistakes we did make about that
time!
Being misinformed by a "friend," we bowed
respectfully to Juniors and Seniors, believing
them Professors, and thought it a sin to talk
above a whisper; hearing the "f~llers" talking
about "Adams," thought he was a Professor
and asked if he was strict, whereupon aforesaid
"fellers," laughed, and we supposed we had
gotten off something funny and did ditto: in a
word, we did every verdant thing we could
think of.
We pass over an account of the fright occa!>ioned by examination, of our anticipations of
rushes, of the "trials of strength," as the Faculty hath it, as being things too trite to repeat,
and leave to the reader's imagination our feel
ings at our first recitation, etc.
Our first impressions of ''Trinity" were indeed pleasant: we looked upon the College as
a " seventh heaven/' The dark brown front'>
of Brownell and Jarvii, halls, covered with ivy,
made us feel that ~e were going to become a
member of a dignified .ind wise institution.
True, we did not find here those elegant suites
of apartments which we expected, all furnished,
with gas and water attached ;. nevertheless, we
felt very cosy and comfortable when we were
at last " settled."
Though "Trinity " .has by no means as
many students as some of her sister Colleges,
this, in some respects, is a real advantage; for
this reason, we have no first impressions of having our windows smashed, our hats stolen, et
cetera ; which petty annoyances go beyond the
pale of fun, we think; we enjoy a rush as much
as any student, but we cannot see any fun in
destroying the personal propertr of Freshmen.

Being a Sophom~re, as we stated before, and
expecting, ere very long, to become a Junior,
we of course feel very " big," and seem to our
friends to forget that we ever were a Freshman;
yet, between ourselves, it gives us great pleasure to look hack upon the time when we were
verdant, and to think over "first impressions."

"THE POETRY IN WORDS!'
Arch-bishop Trench has devoted a considerable part of his admirable little work on " The
Study of Words" to the subject embraced by
the above title. He has taught how some of
the mightiest conquests of the imagination have
been encased and preserved in the nut-shell of
some diminuti've word, and how bright flashes
of poetry will often dazzle o~r sight when, as
precious stones of irregular or even unseemly
shape, we adjust these little words so that they
may reflect the light emanating from the researches of.modern philology. And admiring
the works of this learned divine in the greatest
degree, and revering his character and reputation in a corresponding degree, we most humbly
crave pardon both for possessing and exhibiting
the audacity to somewhat expand what he has
written upon this subject, or rather to divert it
from its more appropriate course so as to bring
it to bear upon what Artemus \\ ard might call
"the beautiful and technic language" of College,
or what the generality of mankind would most
probably denominate "college slang'' ; believiog, as the Arch-bishop himself has taught, that
the tiniest rain-drop can reflect the image of the
sun as clearly and as perfectly as " the vast and
boundless deep." And although some overscrupulous or too-exacting person may here put
in an objection, that perhaps the muddiness of
"the tiny drop" may interfere with the perfect
reflection of the image, still we shall obstinately
continue our determined course in seeking for
these pee1rls even among the rubbish of college
by-words and phrases, scorning such unjust insinuations and casting one of our "withering
glances' upon such persons as in this .way ex-
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press their doubt about the classical purity of the
student's vocabulary.
And first of all, we propose to devote ourselves exclusively to that all-powerful, expressive, and suggestive term of "cheek," or, jf
you will, " cheeky." This evidently is a moral
(should we not rather say immoral) not a physical characteristic. And yet there is a strong
relation existing between the two. It is certainly true that there may be a person endowed
to the highest degree with the moral " cheek"
in whom the physical is developed very slightlv,
aud vice versa. So we cannot argue a priori
either from the one or the other. There must
necessarily have been here a mighty leap of the
imagination. Perhaps some poor mortal, persecuted nearly to death by a fellow being possessing largely this peculiar but common qualitl
of human nature, so worked up his feelings and
imagination in contemplating the grandeur(?)
of the subject that he was momentarily endowed
with poetic inspiration, and seizing upon this
prominent feature among the works of nature,
applied it to that quality of" fallen man'' which
it so beautifully and perfectly illustrates ; and
in this way erected a lasting monument to his
memory. But we are sorry to say that history
has failed to hand down the name of this fortunate individual. Or again, it may be that some
luckless "child of chance" possessed an exceedingly high development of both qualities, and
that to this double deformity of nature is due
the honor of originating the term. But we
much prefer the former supposition both for the
sake of our fellow-mortal and also for our own,
inasm!Jch as we started out with the theory that
the highest degree of imagination is exhibited in
these familiar words. And we believe it is lawful as regards supposition, to suppose things
most favorable to one's own theory, provided he
do not depart from the natural.
The next striking term which presents itself
to us is the metaphorical use of the word pill.
We think without a doubt that this little word
comes next in importance to cheek, both for
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poetical significance and p~rfect applicability.
The poetry in this word is more of thought than
expression. There are hardly words in the English language capable of bringing out its full force
and meaning. We would simply suggest to our
readers to imagine to themselves a heterogeneous
mixture of the most nauseating compounds that
an apothecary's ·shop is capable of producing,
rolled up into the small circumference of a pill, _
and then transfer the image to a like mixture of the most repulsive qualities of human
nature, screwed up into the smallest soul that
has ever been bestowed upon man, and they
will have a faint idea of the professional" pill."
And we challenge any one to deny that there is
poetry in the word so used.
" To dig." What a host of doleful recollections must this little verb bring up to the mind
of that honest but misguided (?) student who
ever has occasion or inclination to put it into
practice. Surely there is not a word in our
language which expresses its meaning more
completely or forcibly. We had better state
here that, not being very intimately acquainted
with this word, we are hardly capable of exploring or bringing to light the latent powers which
lie hidden in its depths. Yet by noticing the
effects produced upon those " few and far between" students who are subjected to its weird
influence and by working upon our imagination,
we think that we can at least approximately
comprehend the beauty of the word. What
person can doubt of the applicability of the term
"dig," who has labored in Aeschylus, Sophocles..
Juvenal, or any other· of those ancient fields
which the student is obliged to cultivate ?
We shall give but a passing notice to the
favorite term "pony." We fe~r that the majority of our readers are so familiar with the
word, that its bare mention will be sufficient to
bring it up before their mind's eye in its most
attractive forms; that they will imagine them
selves flying over the stony cliffs and deep ruts
of the classics, and leaping the yawning gulfs of
Greek verbs, without the least personal exertion.
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So the poetry in this word is sufficiently evident,
Enough has been said upon this subject to
direct the thoughts of the speculative or philological to the quantity of both meaning and
poetry embodied in "college slang," and may
some worthier pen so plead for it that in future
ages it may be incorporated into our mother
tongue, instead of forming merely an "oral
dialect."

MINOR MATTERS.
ALLOTMENT OF ROOMS.

At last, the long desired and · much needed
reform in regard to the allotment of rooms,
seems to have attracted the at~ention of the
Faculty. As it now stands, "no student can
change his room after the close C?f Christmas
term," and we hope that this rule will be enforced to the letter, Heretofore there has been no
little feeling in regard to this subject, and it remains to be seen whether the drawing for rooms
at the appointed time will prove to be the same
n_ominal performance, as it has been for some
years since. It is nothing but justice to allow
an upper class man, who for two or three years
has been caged in an indifferent room, fairly to
take his chances for one better suited to his
taste, and · we think that the right plan has
finally been adopted, and is one which cannot
be subverted without its being instantly exposed. We cannot but think that this feature of
government has been thought to be of too little
importance to merit the strictest attention of the
"powers that be," but now justice must be
measured out, and it is to be hoped that this
time-worn subject has been definitely settled.
WASHINGTON'S BIRTH-DAY.

we were obliged to do without the usual dance.
A glee club of the students kindly consented to
furnish us with some music. The songs were
simple and unpretending, but were very well
rendered and gave great satisfaction. After the
first song, Mr. Burgwin, the college President,
introduced Mr. Barnwell, the orator of the evening. Mr. Barnwell showed that men are not
made great or good by circumstances ; that circumstances only give them an opportunity to
show their natural greatness and goodness. He
claimed that, in the eulogy of Washington~ we
must bear this fact in mind and not detract from
his merits. After these and other preliminary
remarks, the speaker pass_ed on to consider
Washington's birth, as a citi~en and as a soldier,
and closed with a brief eulogy. The more seri- ·
ous parts of the speech were relieved by the
occasional humour of others, and the whole
was very well received, More singing follow'ed
and then the poet, Mr. West, was introduced.
The subject of Mr. West's poem was, "The
Pleasure of Pain - the story of a life." He
described the sorrows of his hero's early life,
and the happy change which love made in everything about him. He related how it became
the young man's duty to devote himself to an
unmarried life of work for the Church, what
pain it cost him and his betrotted to fulfil that
duty, how they conquered the pain, and how
real pleasure and peace came to them in the end.
The poem was interesting and well delivered,
though, perhaps, it was not exactly suited to the
place and time. The glee club finished the exercises, and with the notes of "The Bowling
Green " ringing in their ears the audience separated, longing for another year when they might
have, not only the "feast of reason," but a
pleasant dance to follow the feast,

We had the usual holiday to celebrate Washington's Birth-Day this year. The weather
was very cold, and nothing · worth noting was
THE PRIZE VERSION DECLAMATIONS.
done in the morning and afternoon. At eight
It is well known that the Prize Version Deo'clock in the evening a good audience assembled in the cabinet to hear the oration and clamations were not delivered last year. So
poem. The holiday came in Lent this year, so many students declined, and declined so late,
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that it was impossible to have the usual contest. a taste of the intellectual feast and then keep
We understand that the Faculty c.1me very the rest away from us. We hope the K,B.11>.
near refusing to offer the prize again. If there will start their rival course and stir you up to
is any failure this year we certainly shall not greater activity.
have another chance. Precautions have been
THE PARTHENON.
taken to prevent such a failure, and we hop'e
they
be successful. The students ought
The resurrection of the Trinity College Parnot to let this old prize fall to the ground. It thenon has been a success. Every Monday
is the most valuable priz~ offered, on account night its representatives meet and have a good
of the practice in translation, English Composi- debate. The attendance is regular, and all prestion, and delivery which it affords. Let us be ent seem greatly interested. A wide-awake decareful then that we do not lose it. It is an bating society has long been needed at college.
old tradition well worth preserving.
We are glad it has been found at last, and wish
the Parthenon a long continuance of its present
prosperity.
OTHER PRIZES.

will

The preceding remarks lead us to say a word
about all the other prizes. Why cannot the competition for them be more general? Fellows say,
" Oh ! I stand no chance for the prize against
so-and-so ! " anJ refuse to go in. Is this the
right principle? Isn't it well always to aim at
high things, even if we are likely to be defeated? Besides, the knowledge gained in working
up the special subjects is worth a great deal.
And after all when one has done his best, he
may find that he comes a great deal nearer the
prize than he ever expected to.
THE CHAPEL MUSIC.

THE W AITJNG-ROOM.

There are few rooms more frequented than
the one which we will call the college "waiting room." (We refer to No. 50 Brownell
Hall.) Why, then, should it be allowed to remain in its present bad condition ? There has
not been a sign .of a stove there this winter~ and
at night time the room is never properly lighted.
If the authorities corrected these troubles they
would add greatly to the comfort of the students. And the students themselves would do
well to be more careful in their use of the furniture.

Our chapel music is generally simple but
ANALYTICS •
. hearty. The fellows take hold of it with a
The Sophomores preserve a very mysterious
will. But what makes them drag so terribly ? silence about their burning of Analytics. What
It isn't necessary to hold on t9 every quarter can be the reason of it ? They evidently innote as if one's life depended on it. A little
tend to give us a performance next July. Still
practice in chanting and other singing would
this mystery is rather strange. Well, Sophobe very useful, and we hope that when the remores, work away, and do yourselves credit!
hearsals of the Easter Music take place, they
It will be hard enough, no doubt, to do anywill be very fully attended.
thing original after the class Qf '73 has spent all
its energies in bringing out everything your
THE If>. B. K. LECTURES.
other predecessors had omitted. But if you try
What has become of the If>. B. K. "course of very hard indeed you may be able to start a new
lectures?" The course, so far, has consisted vein of jokes and a new programme. At all
of one lecture given by Dr. Jackson last term. events don't ·attempt anything too great to sucSurely, gentlemen, you are not going to give us ceed in.
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COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
During the present season,. this department
of the TABLET must necessarily be a little
tame, as th,e College is extraordinarily dull, and
as far as ,the Campus is concerned we have little else to say but that it is the most slippery,
disagreeable piece of ground that gras~ ever had
brass enou3h to grow upon. We have often

wondered why the appropriation of forty thousand dollars ($40,000) made last year for the
improvement of the Campus, could not be so
expended as to provide some kind of a walk
whereon one might venture to tread without
being obliged to encase oneself in india-rubber,
but we suppose that in the future coming years
some sub-Fresh. will make the discovery that
the whole Campus was graded down so as to
avoid the necessity of filling up a number of
holes occasioned by the uplifting of a few old
stumps.
We regr'et that we are unable to announce
the sad accident to some small boy in the Gymnasium, which for some time has been so earnestly hoped for. The young Hercules is mentally incapable of taking hints, and is so persistent that frequent puttings out have no effect
whatever. We therefore appeal to the parents
and guardians of said youth, and beseech them
to look after the physical intactness, so to speak,
of their hopefuls ; we feeling assured that if
their authority is not· speedily exercised there
will be a funeral in some happy family at an
early date. ~peaking briefly, we only wish to
say that small hoys hovering around the Colleges
and taking possession of the gymnasium are a
decided nuisance.
Bishop Williams has recommenced his lectures O!l English History before the Senior and
Junior classes, thus enabling us to boast of having one of the many courses of lectures which
present such a formidable appearance in our .
Catalogue.
We see no reason why the recent moonlight
evenings should prompt students to visit unfinished buildings, but the thing is done, and we
imagine that enough material has been collected
to build a fireproof library. It is a curious fact
that the students keep it so quiet, and transport
such small quantities at a time. We actually
met several who were struggling up the hill with
only a brick in each of their hats.
The late meeting of the Trustees brought a
number of our Alumni back to the Collc:;ge,
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and their different ideas concerning the selling
of our grounds were quite interesting, to say
nothing of several amusing plans brought for
ward relative to increasing our funds, etc., etc.
Prof. Brocklesby on Thursday, the 29th Feb.
gave the Junior class an interesting experimental lecture on Frictional Electricity; a spark of
nineteen inches was obtained. We regret that
time will not allow of a uries of lectures and
experiments in Light, Magnetism, and Electricity, for our Philosophical room contains instruments, and is so constr.ucted that, with Prof·
Brocklesby's Joni experience and intimate acquaintance with the subjects in hand, they would
be a source of much more real benefit and interest than the mere study of the text-book can
ever give.
A large number of studrnts are on the lookout for rooms and studies situated in the neighhorhood of the College. It is a good sign, and
probably means work on the part of the seekers.
It would be a very convenient thing if some
kind of a letter-box was placed in the READING
RooM. The key could be given to the Postman, who would collect the letters every morning and afternoon, and would save an immense
amount of walking. We hope that the Reading Room Committee will give the subject a passing thought.

" THAT LITTLE BILL."
We read of "bills" in Congress, whose passage affects a nation ; we hear of " bills " over
. which there are party feuds in the Legislature;
and about July of each year we hear, most distinctly, a voice from certain "term bills" supplied kindly and considerately by the college
bursar; but what are all these trifles in comparison with "that little bill " which finds its
way to our room and endeavors to disturb OITT"
quiet during the last few days previous to cutting loose from our so-called Alma Mater and
enjoying the freedom of vacation. "That little
. bill !" how it has been seen by generations past
and how it .annually turns up with commendable
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·perseverance year after year. The lordly Drysdale, in his peach-colored waistcoat, knew it
well, and so did his cunning creditors who
would not encroach upon his time, only "there
was that leetle account."
And so the nephew of Major Pendennis, the
recipient of the sage advice to cultivate certain
people " but keep 'em for dining," was one
who knew and was well acquainted with " that
little bill," and the prospering "pen" was beleagured by voices which cried, " settle! settle!"
We once heard a somewhat singular statement that "midnight was the only time in which
a man could call himself safe ; " previous to
that hour though the night be one
" - - - wherein the cub-drawn bear
would cr<>uch,
The lion and the belly-pinched
wolf
Keep their fur dry."

there was no security ag!1inst that remorseless
visitor.
"That little bill!" it is born of tick and reared in carelessness. To be sure it is a small
matter-why of course it is, what bill is notand of course it will be settled when the debtor
is " down town," which little excursion he indulges in but rarely.
Among the statutes of the college, we learn
there is a provision by which a man cannot receive his diploma unless all his bills are paid ;
this, we are disposed to think, is a wise precaution, one for which the laundry and wash-women
should be especially thankful, not to mention
those kind and obliging individuals, to leave
whose bills unpaid until the eleventh hour is
said to be the mark of a gentleman - college
tailors: but after all in comes "that little bill "
which Mr. - - has" forgotten;" it is ready
and waiting, notwithstanding the fact that whisky may have been accidentally put down as oil,
and sundry items at a Caterer's found their way
into his accounts under the head offuel. "That
little bill " is of a curious constitution : it is at
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the same time a thing indefinite, and yet plain
and matter-of-fact ; as indefinite as that ready
excuse, " circumst,ances over which, etc. ;" as
plain and evident as a notice to meet the President in his office. And how does '' that little
increase?" Almost imperceptibly it accumulates; and like the coral islands, it adds to itself
daily, and it seems a pity to disturb it and so it
grows. But has it no office to perform ? Has
it no moral influence to exert? Ah. yes, it
occupies our leisure thoughts, and we can vary
the monotony of " tangent, co-tangent, co-secant, cosine," by a thought of "that little bill;"
during chemical lectures we can moralize on
its composition and estimate the probability of
"the principal remaining the same," if we should
forget to pay it. Ah ! who wouldn't have a
"little bill ?" Men before us have had theirs,
why should ·not we have ours?

PRIZE YERSION DECLAMATION.
APPOINTMENTS,

Maximum

Seniors.

Smith,
Ziegler,

Juniors.

Parker,
Richardson,

Sophomores.

100.

95 83
94.53
96.29
92.06

Hurd,

95.74

Alcorn,

93·44

It has been voted by the Faculty that the appointees for the Prize Version Declamations be
required either to accept or decline their appointments within a week from date of notice. They
will .signify their intention in writing to the
Secretary. The passages for translation will
not be drawn until the required number of competitors have actually accepted appo~ntments.

COLLEGE ASSOCIATIONS.
The days spent by us in College are no
doubt in many respects the happiest we ever
experience; it is then that the change from
youth to manhood is completed, and habits are

formed which will effect us through life. The
influences which we are under during these, the
critical, years of our lives mould the character
of the future man.
The newly arrived student mcctini with
strangers of different dispositions, traits of character, arid grades of intellect, soon acquires a
feeling of self-confidence which enables him to
push his way, and to take his place among his
comrades where his abilities will allow him to
stand ; then the pleasure of College life begins •
.The Student's time is fully occupied, and he becomes interested in his studies. Unacquainted
with the greater cares which come after being set
adrift upon the world, light hearted and full of
buoyant spirits, the four years of the college ·
course flow swiftly by. In the mean-time
important changes have been going on gradually
and almost imperceptibly; the boy who entered
college four years ago is. now a man, but his
education is not yet completed ; he has simply
prepared himself for further study and to fight
the battle of life.
In the future, these years will be looked back
upon with many a pleasant thought of the happy
days spent within these ivy covered walls, with
near and dear friends (now scattered). thoughts
of the merry college songs, of the pleasant campus and the fine old trees. Surely we owe
much to our Alma Mater. We will long remember these as the brightest years of our
lives.
The college boating men are beginning to talk about
next summer's regatta. A convention of representatives from the different colleges will be held soon.
Neither the Yale nor Harvard crews have been selected yet, but good men in both colleg.:s are training for
seats in the boat. Amherst, Brown, Cornell, Bowdoin
and Williams will probably send crews to the races.
_The principal matter of interest will be the sel1 c ion
of a course. Yale will urge the one at SaratoFa,
while Harvard prefers the old one at Worcester.
The chief objection that has been urged to the New
London course is the lack of hotel accommodations.

-Hariford Et-etii.ng Post.
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PERSONALS.
[The Editors of the TABLET would be pleased to
receive the assistance of the Alumni and students of
' the College in collecting items for this column.]

NoTT, '70.
Law School.

R. H. Nott is in the Harvard

SHAW, '71. J.P. C. Shaw is studying music at Providence, R. I.
ARMSTRONG, '58. A. M. Armstrong, the
American Consul for Italy, is residing at Rome.
]ASPER, '69. H. N. Jasper has a position
in the U. S. Treasury Department at Washington.
ELLIOT, '72. Jas. H. Elliot is employed as
assistant engineer on the Albany & Gulf railroad, Georgia.
BIXBY, '70. R. F. Bixby is studying at the
Columbia Law School. His address is 461
Fifth Ave., New York City.
GooDRICH, '66. Rev. J. B. Goodrich is
residing at Nashua, N. H. He is rector of the
Church of the Good Shepherd in that place.
GARDNER, '65. H. G. Gardner is located
at Badito, Huerfarno Co., Colorado, and is the
proerietor of a very extensive sheep ranch.
GaAVEs, '49. The Rev. Gemont Graves
has resigned the rectorship of St. Luke's
Church, Cambridge, and accepted that of St.
James' Church, Arlington, Vt.
ELWELL, '70. Geo. E. Elwell is a member
of the Board of lnstruc.tors of the Bloomsburg
Literary and Commercial Institute at Bloomsburg, Pa., and has been appointed Prof. of
Moral Philosophy and Higher Mathematics.
Wncox, '47. J. H. Wilcox & Co. are to
build the organ for the Coliseum at Boston : it
will be a. mammoth affair, and will be supplied
with air by an engine of considerable power,
placed behind the orchestra. The performer
will sit near the conductor's stand, communication between the keys and the organ being maintained by means of electricity.
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PARTICLES.
A new Lenten advertisement, '~Prayer books
at half-price."--The Faculty are searching
for SIGNS. Beware !--A rumored innovation of college custom is entertained by ye
Freshmen.--The Reading Room is in a better condition.-The " unwisdom " of Trinity
College has been duly set forth in the Springfi1ld Repuhlican,-_ Vaccination is on the wane !
--"To prevent extravagant or improper expenditures by the students, the College Bursar
is authorized by the students to receive and pay
out their funds, etc." Are TABLET bills included under this head ?--Peelers have new billies. Peel away !--Prof., Mr.-- you may
define "affected by refraction." Confused
Junior, Refracted by affection is-is-. Said
Junior had attended a party on the previous
evening.--lt was a mistake to say that at the
great Hewins-Stevens lottery, ·" Adams" drew
the hous1 and lot, The lucky man was a runner.--A third meeting of the Board of Trustees is said to be in the topics,--Baltimore
boasts a publication called Cf"he Cf'rue Woman.
Why should Hartford have Cf"he TRUE Man ?
--The well-known "He!Jblein" has invested
$9,000 in Real Estate; such i,; BEER!Scene on Main street. Two students walking
leisurely along to the Post Office. A hungry
looking yellow cur passes with an irasciole old
gent ; cur yelps. Aforesaid man turns to said
students and drawls out-" Did you kick my
dorg ?" No answer. "I say, did you kick my
dorg ?" Still no answer. "I tell you what, if
you had a kicked my dorg, I was agoing to slap
your chops." Students jle/i.- The Dramatic
Club is spouting Shakespeare with Prof. Johnson.--To ensure an agreeable smoke, try a
Flor de/ Fumar at Wood's.-. Adams says he
doesn't know his duty towards his neighbor,
· but "he's got a son what knows it."-'75
boast new and elegant class-meeting notices.
- " My turn next," with "A scrap of paper,"
at present claims attention of Boston theatrical
auetences.
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EXCHANGES.
The Harvard Advocate says that of the sixty college papers published in the United States, perhaps a
dozen are worthy' the name, and the remaining thirtyt:igkt are nothing more nor Jess than the offspring of
mutual admiration societies in embryo, etc., etc.-·the Advocate's mathematician is evidently off on a
vacation.
We have received the Volante, t~.e successor of the
College Times of the University of Chicago. It is
edited by three seniors, and published by a board in
which each of the three upper classes is represented.
lts get-up does not rail much behind the best of college papers.

American Newspaper Reporter, American :Journal ef Education, Annalist, Amherst Student, Boy
ef tkt: Period, Connecticut R. E. Register, College
Review, College Argus, Ckurck & State, Protestant
Churchman, College Courant, College World, Cqlvge Mercury. College Review, College Courier, Cornell Erq, Chronicle, Harvard Advocate, Irving
Union, London Tablet, Madisoniensis, Public Opinion, Qui Vive, Tkt: T,ue Woman, Union Collrge
Review, Union Para Gautte, Viddte, Virgi,nia University Magazine, Volante, Washington Transcript,
Western Collegian, Williams Review, Yak Courant,
Y alt: Literary Magazine.

JAMES S. SCHOTT,
MANUFACTURER AND DJ!ALl!ll IN

Cigars & Tobacco,
Meerschaum & Briar Pipes,
159

161

AND

MAIN S TREET,

HARTFORD,

CONN.

ERNST SCHALL,
Diamond Setter, and D ealer tn
DIAMOND S, C H A lNS,
FINE GO~D AND SJLPER

W ATC HES
No.

& JEWELRY,

107 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO REPAIRING
OF WATCHES AND JEW.ELRY.

W atck Casing and Diamond Setting done to ordn-.

KRUG, PARISH & CO.,

Ma nzffacturers

ef Cigars,

AND DEALERS IN

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Smoking & Chewing Tobaccos,
Snuffs, M eerschaum and Briar Pipes, &c.

BENJAMIN

Wooo,

~ State Street, under United States H otel,

H A RT F ORD , CON N.

Fine Imported Cigars
.A SPECIAL err.

267 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
MICHAEL POWl:.RS,

L. KRUG,

CHAS, KUEHNHOLD,

ll, JI- PARISH,

PHILIP K RA USS,

French Boot-maker,

Attention is called to the following choice Brands:
HENRY CLAYS,

14 MULBERRY STREET,

CABANAS,

LA ROSA CONCHAS,
LEGITIMIDAD,
ANTIGUEDAD,

FLOR DEL FUMAR,

PERFECT AND E.ASr FITTING WARRA\'TED.

VICTORIA,
ESPANOLAS.

College patronage solicited. •
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AMERiCAN

M. VIX,

Merchant Tailor Waltham Watches.
NO. 384 M.A.lN S'IREE:r,
HARTFORD,
CONN.

'

The on(y accredited Agency in
Hartford.-

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Every variety of the WAL THAM WATCH
direct from the factory, at the lowest
wholesale and retail prices, and
Lonstantly on hand, which will be made up in the
every watch ~ARRANTED.

Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vestings
most Fashionable Style at short notice.

.A· large Discount made to the Trade,from

MASQ_UERADE BALLS.

MASUFACTURERS' LIST PRICES.

COS'IU MES.

GEO.

I have now ready for exhibition the largest and best
.

Can furnish Pusuc BALLS, PRIV.\TE MASQUERADES,
OR D0M11S'o PARTIES with complete outfits,

AGENT,

WATCH REPAIRING.

A full stock of MASKS just received from Paris.
W1Gs, WHISKERS,

FORD,

395 MAIN STREET.

ru

assorted stock of COS
MES in the State,
Comprising ail the new styles.

w.

and everything complete,

M. VIX.

Also Agent for

The Fire Extir:iguisher.

BETTER THAN EVER!
I would respectfully say to my customers and the public, that
I made EXTENSIVE PURCHASES BEFORE the

RECENT ADVANCE IN WOOLEN GOODS,
AND AM PREPARED WITH

A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK OF GOODS
FOR

SPRING WEAR,
And will make them to order in a first class manner, at

OLD PRICES.

JOHN J. LEHR,
(Up Stairs.)

266

MAIN STREET.
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College Book Store.

GUNDLACH,

BROWN & GROSS,
Booksellers e:1 Stationers,

Watches, Jewelry,
SILVER WARE, · ETC.,
NO.

20

NO. 49 ASrLUM S'TREE'T,
HARTFORD, CONN.

srA'TE S'TREE'f',

F, A, BROWN,

W, H, GROSS,

HENRY S. BRIGGS,

HARTFORD, CONN.

381

MAIN

S·r.,

HARTFORD, CT.

ORNAMENTAL

CONFECTIONER,

Watches of all kinds repaired
in the best manner and

Ladies' and Gentlemen's lee

warranted to run well.
H. A.

DEMING.

L.

Cream and Dining Room.
WEDDING & O'THER P.AR1TES

GUNDLACH.

Supplied with every requisite.

REILLY'S
DANCING ACADEMr,

The College Bootmakers.
BARCHFIELD&ENGEL, _
NO. 3 .ASYLUM S'TREET,
Having purchased the stock in trade of the ,
late WM. LINKE, respectfully solicit a continution of student patronage.
B. BARCHFIELD,

WM, ENGEL,

F. A. SYKES,
No. 7 ALLYN Hovs11,

HARTFORD, CpNN.

FANCY BAKERY & LUNCH ROOMS.
Weddings, Collations, Dinners, Soirees,

164½ MAIN STREET,
AND FALLON'S

•

HALL,

Springfield, Mass.,
Arc without doubt, the fin~st and best furnished Dancing
Acaden.ies in the country, improvements having been made
during the past year, at an expense of over Fifteen Thousand
Dollars. Either of the Academy Halls will ,cat comfortably
one thousand people, and will be let for Festivals, Lectures,
Dancing Receptions, &c., on the most reasonable terms.
Instruction, will be given in Hartford, Fridays and Saturdays, and in Springfield, Maas., Thursday, • . All the fashionable parlor dance• will be taught in the counc of twenty-four
lesaons.
The college clan will be, as heretofore, on Saturday evtninga, fur further partkulan apply at the Academy, or addre•s

P. H. REILLY,

HARTFORD P. 0., Box 18i.,
OR SPRINGFIELD, Box 912.
WAITERS AND MUSIC Fu.umHlED,
Yours, &c.,
~ Particular attention given to getting up
Furnished in i:he most rttMr(/,e 1tyle,

College "Spreads."

P. H.

REILLY.

· The Trinity Tablet.
ESTABLISHED 18i6.

CAsE,
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JOHN

BRAINARD,

PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS,

KENNEDY,
•

Merchant Tailor,

CORNER PEARL AND TRUMBULL STS,, HAil TFOllD, CONN

COLLEGE PRINTING

UNDER UNITED STATES HOTEL,

of all descriptions.

H.AR'fFORD, CONN.

PRINTERS OF

THE TRINITY TABLET.

Stone Bridge Drug 5'.tore.
E. S. HIGOINs & Co.,

A LARGE AND CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK 01''

IMPORTED

139 MAIN STREET,

CLOTHS

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet and
Fancy Articles.

Claims the attention of my College customers.
Former patronage a guarantee of good favor

We have a HAIR TONIC warranted to make the
Hair grow soft and glossy, Please give us a call.

JOHN KENNEDY,
48 State Street.

ESTABLISHED 1840.

Attention, Students I I

"BOSTON S~IOE STORE,"
375 MAIN SREETT, HARTFORD.

ELDRIDGE & CO.,

HENRY SCHULZE,

DEALERS IN

The old and original

BOOTS AND SHOES.
N. B.

We have the exclusive sale of
BANISTER & TICHENOR'S
celebrated hand-made goods, of all kinJs, for Gents~
and Boys. These goods have no equal ! !
ELDRIDGE & CO.

W. P. WOOLLEY,
CHARTER OAK

LIVERY STABLE,
108

MAIN STREET,

HARTFORD, CONN
CARRlAG:1.S FOR PARTIES, WimDING~, ETC.

COLLEGE TAILOR, ·
253 MAIN STREET.

A

Choice Selection of Goods
ALWAYS

, , On hand, from which the "nobbiest" suits wil
be made at reasonable pricc:s,

Students' custom soliciied.
HENRY SCHULZE.

z; 3 Main St. opposite the Post Office.

The 'Trinity Tcblet. ·

BRYANT & ROGE R S,

•

fSteele & Son,. ARCHI.T ECTS.
OFFICES:

~i 3,..0 Main Street,

'1"

HARTFORD, CONN.

17
265

Pemberton Square, BosToN, MAss.

Main Street, and 51 Charter qak Life In_s . ·

apanese Bamboo Chains,
FOR SUMMER WEAR,

Light and Durable.

FOR 'fR.AYELlNG,
STERLI>JG AND PLATED DRINKING CUPS,
CANVAS AND RUSSIA LEATHER DRESSING CASES
SoNETHING N.tw.

Al,o, a varied assortment of

DRESS AND RUSSIA POC KET

B u ild ing , HARTFORD, CT.

DESIGNS, PL ANS,
AND

SPECIFICATIONS
FOR EVERY VARIETY OF
P U BLIC AND

Store closei at

61

PRI VATE BUILDING,

PROMPTLY FURNISHED.

p m., Saturday evening excepted.

Men's Furnishing Goods

The Park Drug Store

FOR THE MILLION, AT

ls open at all hours for the ·careful dispensing
of Prescriptions, &c.

CoNKLIN's BAZAAR,

We have also a fine and carefully selected stock of

264 MAIN STREET.

T o ILET AN D FANCY ·ARTICLES ,
C H OICE

We would respectfully im·ite the attention of buyen
of M~N'S FURNISHING GOODS to our
well-selected stock, and can assure all that

OUR PRICES ARE MODERATE,
AND

GOODS OF THE BES1 QUALITY.

H. W. CONKLIN.
N. B.-SUPERIOR SHIRTS made to order, at
short notice, and warranted to lit.

H AVANA SEGARS, WINES
AND

L

1

QUORS,

Not to be excelled in variety and at prices much
reduced.

Our Kissengen, J7ichy, Congress
and Geyser lflaters
Are always fresh and can be furnished by the bottle or
glu, at our magnificent FRosT KING SooA Fot1NTAIN, ·
Please give us a call and then you will "know how
it is yourself."

GEO. SAUNDERS & CO.,
•

'

I 59

Asylulll Street.

